Cookies policy
We would like to inform you about the use of cookies and draw your attention to the
possibility to change your internet browser settings in case, that your current cookies setting
does not match.
What are cookies
Cookies are small text files, that can be sent to your internet browser while visiting websites
and stored in your device (in computer or in another device with internet access).
Cookies are stored in the folder for your internet browser files. Cookies usually contain the
name of the website, from which they are originally from and their date of formation.
The next time you visit the site, the internet browser reloads the cookies files and sends this
information back to the website, that originally created the cookies. The cookies files, which
we use, do not damage your computer.

Using cookies
By using our websites, you agree with the using of cookies in accordance with your internet
browser settings.
When you visit our websites and you have cookies enabled in the browser, you do not
change your internet browser settings and you continue to visit our websites, we consider it
as acceptance of our terms of using the cookies files.

What cookies do we use?
Operating cookies - we use operating cookies to collect statistical information on how you
use our websites, e.g.which parts of the websites you clicked on, and so on.
These cookies serve us to analyze and improve our websites in terms of content,
performance and design.
We use Google Analytics on our sites. How Google uses the data, when you use our site,
you can see here.
Refusing the using of cookies files
Most of internet browsers are originally set to automatically accept cookies.
You can change this setting by blocking the cookies or warning, when the cookies shall be
sent to your device.
You can find the instructions for changing the cookies in the option "help" of each browser.
We will respect, if you change the default cookies setting. With such settings, we can not
guarantee the full functionality of our site.
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